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. The Bursting of the Bud.

Sprine i coming, spring coming!
With her samsliine and her fhower;

Heaven is rinsftigwith the singing .
- Of the birds in brake and bower.

Bnda are fillinsr, leaves are itwellinsr,
rowers on field and bloom on tree,

O'er the earth, and air and oeean,
, Nature hold her jubilee. .

5oft then stealing, comes a feeling
O'er my bosom tenderly ;

Sweet I ponder as I wander
- For my muting are of thee.

, Sprinfc is eoming, Bprinar coming!
With her mornings fresh and fight,

"With her moon of cheqnered (rlory,
Sky ofbine and clouds f white;

Calm, pray nightfall, when the light falls
From the sky,

While the splendor, pale and tender,
Of the younp moon, gleams on high.

Still at morn, at noon, and even,
Bpring is full of joy fr mo,

And I ponder as I wander.
And my mu&ings are of thee. -

Still on thee mv thoughts are dwelling,
. Whatnoe'ertLynamemaybe;
Beantiful, beyond words telling,
' Is thv presence unto me.

Mornintrv breakinjrs find thee waking, .
Wandering in the breezes' flight;

Noontide's glory mantles o'er thee
In a shower pf funny light;

Daylight, dying, leaves thee lying
In the silvery twilight ray;

Stars look brightly on tlee nightly,
' Till the coming of the day.
Everywhere and every minnte

Feel I near thee, lovely one;
In the lark and in tlte linnet

I can hear thy joyous tone.
Bud and blooming mark the coming

Of thy feet o'er vale and bill;
And thy present, with life's eaecace,

Makes the forest's heart to fill.
Low before thee. I adore thee,

Love Ckeatitc, thee I aing;
2Se I meet thee, and I greet thee,

By the holy name of SpbiSg.

6eici fcief)ce
Irrm the ifUiouri Jepu?lican.

Gov. Reeder to Commissioner Many-penn- y.

To O. IP. Manypenny, Commissioner

of Indian Affairs : Sib : On the 10th
of January last, four.contracts made with
S. "V7. Johnston, for the sale of four tracts
of land in. this Territory, which had been
granted to half-bree- d Kansas Indians,
were submitted to you as the .head of the
Indian Bureau, for. report thereon, with
memorials of the reserves, praying that
the contracts might be cofirmed and they
allowed to make the deeds. These con-
tracts were, for convenience sate, made
in the name of Judge Johnston, but it
was well understood that Judge Ellmore,
Col. Isacks and myself were equally in-

terested. The grantors were Joseph
James, Louis Papin and wife, Francois
Aubry and wife, and Moses Belmard and
wife.

In your report to the President of Jan-

uary 15th you recommend that these
contracts be not confirmed you allude
to them as "disreputable attempts of cer-
tain official functionaries to speculate in
these lands'' you characterize them as
"having a demoralizing tendency upon
the inhabitants of the Territory, both
Indians and whites" you state that
"these purcha.se s are the result of a sys-
tematic plan to forestall competition in
the purchase and mouopoly, at low prices,
of these reserves" you stigmatise them
as marked by "indelicacy and impropr-
iety" you undertake to quote from and
endorse as "entitled to the fullest credit,"
a letter, in which it is said that the grant-
ors have been "cheated," and, at" the
close of your report, you say that they
"disclose a condition of things among the
Federal officers which if not rebuked,
must soon produce a state of demorali-
zation in the Territory, the effects of
which will be as lamentable as the acts
themselves are disgraceful
- This report of yours you have given
to die public in the shape of a Congres-
sional documeut, under a resolution of
the House of Representatives, calling on
your department for information, which
resolution I have reason to believe was
offered by your procurement Under
other circumstances the law and the logic
of your, report would make a beautiful
and amusing theme, but matters of graver
import exclude the discussion. Yon
havo thus raised an issue between your-
self on the one hand, and myself and
three , of the Territorial officers on the
other, which must be settled, not in a
corner, but in the full blaze of day and
before the whole public ; and it is no less
grave a question than, whether on the
one hand we are dishonest, dishonorable
men, guilty of revolting fraud, or wheth
er on the other, you are a vue ana

slanderer, who does not'rec- -

ognize the binding obligations ot trutn
and justice, or the saeredness of private
character, xou have publicly ana ae
liberately asserted the one side of that
issue, and 1 now as deliberately and puD-licl- y

assert the other, and before 1. am
done with you, sir, I intend to do with
my assertion what you have not attempt-- ;

. i . j j i j , :v. ,,-- -seu w uu, auu cauuot u--j wiui juuio
it by competent proof. .

. A controversy of this kind is to every
man of well regulated mind and delicacy of
feeling, a most distasteful occupation---
to the innocent man who docs not repel
it with defiant indignation, it is an impu-
tation of base cowardice- - to the man
who gratuitously and baselessly provokes
it, it is the ineffaceable brand of injus-
tice, brutality and fcdsehood." , That you
Jiave been ia this business only the cred-
ulous tool of other men who liavo used
you to traduce me, ; cannot alter the
course which my, reputation and self-respe- ct

require me to pursue. If for their
own purposes they have duped you into
a difficulty from .which you cannot be
extricated, it ia no concern of. mine. I
am equally, bound to defend my reputa-tionagaio- st

your ferocious assault, wheth
er that ferocity is the,result of stupidi
ty, or malice, j..

As a set-of-f to your sweeping charges
of fraud I will, before coming to the
main object of this letter, state a few
facts, which, for the present,! rest on my
own assertion. Tirst, however, I allege
what I suppose no sensible man will deny,
that an individual by accepting a public
office" does not forfeit his. right to buy
lands and make profit off them if he can,
provided the vendor is fully competent to

manage his own affairs and make his own
bargains, and no fraud, deceit or misrep-sentatio- n

is practiced upon him. The
man who denies this proposition I shall
not attempt to convince. - He ia welcome
to believe what be pleases, and I shall
undertake no such Quixotic task as to
supply his deficiencies of common sense.

With this preface, I assert that these
vendors whom you have probably led
the public to regard as wild, untutored
savages, are, in fact, a3 competent to
manage their.own affairs as you or I.
Louis Papin is a white man a shrewd
and intelligent Frenchman, who speaks
the French and English well, is quite at
home in all the ordinary transactions of
life, and so far from being an Indian,
that he has not the slightest admixture of
Indian blood, and cannot speak the lan-

guage. Aubrey is precisely the sarnie,
and no more of an Indian than yourself.
Their wives are the daughters of Louis
Gonvil a French trader and his Indian
wife quite as intelligent as their parent
age and station would indicate, and witbl
whom' the French is their daily and do
mestic language. Joseph James is the
son of a white father and Indian mother,
and with his brother, the United States
Interpreter, is among the" most intelligent
of his tribe. He (as weH as Papin, Sal-mar-

d

and Aubrey,) follows, on a moder-
ate scale, farming and raising stock, buy-
ing and selling, when necessary, speaks
English, Indian, and I think some French,
and is quite as keen and shrewd in his
bargains as though he were a

white man, instead of a half-bree- d.

His contract with us was made after
several days' reflection, and a full consul-
tation with his brother, the interpreter.
Belmard is a Frenchman who speaks the
French and English is an intelligent
man, fully competent to all the ordinary
business of life, and with not the slight-
est mixture of Indian blood, or any
knowledge of the language. His wife
Adele is a half-bree- d daughter of- - Cle-

ment Lasette a French trader has all
the manners and habits of a white, is
acute and intelligent, and converses well
in probably two more languages than
yourself. Indeed, if I were allowed to
venture an opinion, I should say that Mr.
and Mrs.-Belmar- d are quite as compe-
tent to superintend your bargains as you
or your agent are to superintend theirs.
The prices fixed by all of them were
simply accepted by us, and are four and
five-fol- d the amount which, in your treaty
with you had just before
agreed to pay for better lands ; and I
have yet to learn that code of morality
which considers the Indian fairly paid
for choice lands at sixty cents an acre,
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
and is shocked at the injury inflicted on
a white man with half-bree- d wife, when
an individual pays him three dollars,

That these lands could have been sold
for a little more, had they been hawked
about in the market, efforts made to get
purchasers, and the sale delayed till the
country filled up, is very probable ; but
that proves nothing, and is common to
all contracts. The prices were more
than we had intended to give more than
had ever been offered before, although it
was generally known that 'the vendors
were anxious to sell were fixed bv the
owners themselves, after consultation
with each other and their friends, and
were all that any man could afford to
give at that time to make it a desirable
investment. Three of the vendors, be-

ing white men, could have pre-empt-

quite as good land at one dollar and
twenty-fiv- e cents per acre, and intend,
on consummation of those agreements,
to do so. No approach to fraud, deceit
or misrepresentation was practiced upon
them. The contracts were to have no
effect, nor any possession taken, till rat-
ified by tho Government, and the pur-
chase money was to be paid in cash when
the deeds were made.

But to return to the purpose of this
letter, My colleagues-ar- absent from
the" Territory, and I cheerfully assume
this defence upon myself. Your report
on these contracts makes, as I have
shown, fierce charges of fraud. If true,
I am a dishonest man ; if false, you are a
slanderer. One of us, then, disgraces
the office he holds, and it is time to know
which is the" man. In view of this, I
propose to you, sir, a compact, that, if
you shall betore the hrst day ot uctober
next, make good these charges, to the
satisfaction of the President, ho shall at
once remove mo from office ; and if you
fail, the same penalty shall be meted out
to you. You have sown your gratuitous,.
inexcusable calumny broadcast over the
Union, and now I solicit, I challenge, I
defy you to this test. If there is is a
spark of manliness in your composition,
you will not shrink from it, I desire to
goad you to - its acceptance. Office, in
my estimation, is of little value reputa-
tion is priceless ; and my only fear that
you will decline this offer is based upon
the cogent evidence that your estimate
of these commodities is in an inverse, ra-

tio to mine. . .. . .

I shaH make this letter public, and
await your early reply, addressed to
Easton, Pa. Hoping that it will be a
categorical, distinct and positive accept-
ance or rejection of my proposal, without
any evasion of the point or creation of
new issues, x wm makg no oiner issue,
and enter into no discussion with you,
until this is disposed of, and your reply,
if not published by yourself, will be pub-

lished by me. Respectfully,-&c- ,

A. H. REEDER.

Elaine and Anti-Slaver-

The: Senate of laine, on the i2th
passed wiUioufc-'- dissenting voice, a
series of "resolves relating to slavery,"
by which the Senators of that State were

"instracted,". and its Representatives
renuAsted to use all practicable means to
secure the enactment of kws abolishing
slavery in'the, District of Columbia, re-

pealing the fugitive slave law, and ; pro-hibiti-

slavery forever in the territories
of the United States, bimuar instruct
tinns xcptg to oppose the admission

State into theof any new 4ave-holaih- g

Union.

Anti-Slaver- y Sentiment in Missouri.
The following letter' from a clergyman

of Missouri of the Methodist denomina-

tion, was originally puhshed in" the
North --Western Christian Advocate and
will be perused with interest by our read-

ers. It agrees with our statement of
last week that Missouri is destined to

establish free institutions and that the
anti-slave- sentiment is the strongest in

the eastern- - part of the State. Our
neighbors on the border had better be
intrenching themselves than engaging in
hostilities against their neighbors.

"I .find that our. brethren upon the
border have difficulties and embarrass-
ments that we know but little about, and
I have no doubt but that they often re-

ceive censure when they should receive
our sympathy and support. Some, I be-

lieve, have advocated thegiving np, en-

tire, .the slave States, to the Church
South, but I must confess if I ever had
any such feelings they are now .all gone,
and I am not only for holding on to the
border work, but to go on and regain by
the power of truth what we have tempo-
rarily lost, and am persuaded that we are
fully able to go up and possess the land
again. , I am much surprised to find so
much strong anti-slave- sentiment in
Missouri. There is, as far as I am able
to judge, just about as much of the true
anti-slavje- spirit here as in Illinois, es-

pecially southern Illinois. There is one
question I have, asked the preachers and
members of our church here, with much
interest ; it is thi3, viz : What damage
will it do our church in Missouri, if the
next general conference should make
slavery a test of membership ? and the
only answer I have received, so far, with-

out a single exception, is, 'not a bit.'
And they give as a reason that we have
but a mere fraction of slaveholders, and
that they are really not slaveholders in
the true sense of that term.

."I know, that some will argue that this
would cut off our access to the people of
the slave States, but I cannot understand
it so, for we come to this people now with
a discipline in pur hand declaring our
opposition to the sin of slavery, and we
only then come frankly to carry out our
opposition, using all lawful, prudent and
peaceable means for the extirpation of
this-gre- evil. Mr. T. A. Harris, the
editor of the Missouri Courier, who pub-
lished Mr. Atwater's celebrated letters,
says, that to an open, honest and honora-
ble opposition to slavery he has no objec-
tion; and he says that Mr. Atwater would
be respected in Missouri; and that he was
not fighting our church for its opposition
to slavery, but because the - discipline of
our church called slavery an evil, and yet
some- - of our preachers said they had not
come to Missouri to oppose slavery, and
he says it was. their cowardice and incon
sistency that he was opposing and noth-
ing else. As to the truth of these ns

I cannot say, I only give the say-
ing of this gentleman upon this point.
The day has come, thank God, when a
man may, here in a slave State, oppose
slavery and not be looked upon as an
enemy to his country, or a wild incendi-
ary. Slavery is the common theme for
discussion here, and we may speak and
even preach upon this subject. . An ex-

tensive slaveholder, in speaking upon
this subject, a short lime since, said, 'If
a man is not allowed to speak and preach
against slavery, (providing ho don't ad-
vocate unlawful measures,) if the right
of speech is to be denied American citi-

zens upon this or any other subject, I
will, for one, take up my gun and fight
against such a power until it is driven to
another country, for such a spirit does
not belong to America.' . I am assured
in reference to our connection with sla-

very, as a church her, that we havo not
more than wout twenty-fiv- e slaveholders
in the State, and many of them merely
nominal slaveholders. I was amused
with a conversation in this city a few
days since, upon this subject. A" South-
ern Methodist says to one of. our mem- -

bers, 'Well, Bro., I am sorry; to learn
that you will'- - in all probability have
another split in your church, upon the
subject of slavery. The good brother
replies, .'O no, no, no, sir, no danger at
all, sir, we have but a very little slavery
in our church, it has nearly all gone over
to your pro-slaye- church and you can
have it all ; ours is an anti-slave-

church and wo will soon be entirely free.
No danger, no danger at all.' v "The
Church South takes advantage of' this
remnant of slavery in our church, and
they say to easternnnd northern persons
who 'emigrate here, 'Come in with us,
we have the influence and ascendency,
and if you go to the old church there is
Bro. , who is a member of the old
church and holds slaves,' and in this way
they get eastern and even anti-slave- ry

men, who much prefer connection with a
church that was in no way connected with
this evil. I have one man on my mind,
of talent and influence, that was taken
frem us in this way. Missouri, sur-
rounded as it is by free territory, must
soon be, a free State ; and from the strong
anti-slave- ry feeling here at work I am
persuaded that a church may flourish
here, that boldly declares that it wiij have
no connection-whateve- r with this giant
evil. But some say we could not get
men to come here as missionaries. This
is certainly an error. For one, I will
say when that day comes, and I think it
is not far distant, when slavery or slave-holdin- g,

(I mean that in its true sense,)
will not be allowed in the church, I will
say 'Here am I, send .me and I have
no doubt many more will say the same
thing. I say I expect to see this soon.
The reason of my faith is this, that more
than'one-hal- f of our annual conferences
have already manifested their desires
upon this subject, and advance legisla-
tion wIH surely be the result."

Bro. Pettijohn mentions the case of a
brother Kennedy, who has been a mem-
ber of the M.T2. Church more than thirty
years, and lias given much money to ptxt
mote its interests. He says that "when
thisiirother was told a few years ago, by
some of the Southern preachers, ''that he

would have to go in with them or move
his membership over into Illinois, he told
them he would do neither; but that he
would remain in Missouri, and would also
remain a member of the M. E. Church."

From the above it seeing that. the
enactment and enforcement of a rule, pro-
hibiting slaveholders a place in our
church, will meet with no serious opposi-
tion in Missouri. - Probably the princi-
pal opposition to such a measure will
come from Maryland, where it is said the
law forbids emancipation. Many sup-
pose that the Methodist slaveholders of
this state cannot emancipate their slaves
without their leaving the State, or being
sold to worse masters than they now have
But of the inaccuracy of this opinion I
have long been convinced by the state-
ment of a gentleman who had long re-

sided there. It has been extensively cir-
culated, and I have not seen it contra-
dicted. In substauce it was this : If a
slaveholder will emancipate his slave and
make him a free holder, there is no law
that can interfere with his liberty, though
the land he deeds to the slave is not worth
a dollar. From the above, and also from
the fact that Methodist slaveholders have
employed the fugitive slave law so often
to reclaim their chattels, with a zeal that
would . disgrace Pharaoh himself, I am
inclined to the opinion that their con-
sciences are not greatly burdened on ac-

count of those laws which have J been
made to bear the sins of our Methodist
slaveholders..

There is one thing anti-slave- ry Meth-
odists will do well to consider. It is this ;
we cannot hope, for any improvement in
our rule on this subject, unless we elect
to the next general conference tried men,
who will hot be deceived by false pretenT
ces, or alarmed even by the crack of Bal-

timore whips. "

Female Employment.
We have hitherto discussed this sub-

ject incidentally in our columns,, and the
opening-e- f spring presents a fitting op-

portunity for saying a few words further.
Everybody knows that in so called civil-
ized communities, thelabor of females is
very ill paid. Nor does it matter, that
they are so well qualified as the other sex
for the avocations they engage in, for that
consideration seldom or never raises their
wages to the standard which is paid for
similar work, when performed by males.

For this reason those employments
which are light, and do not require strong
muscular powers, should be committed
entirely to females, so that by extending
the circle of their usefulness, their wages
as a class might be augmented. And
this would be the case, if both men and
women would assist female operatives, to
take and keep the positions which they
are as well or better qualified than the
male sex to fill. Unfortunately, however,
.we have, among us, a superabundance
of effeminate men and silly women, and
through the combined influence of these,
female labor has so deteriorated in value,
that there s scarcely any inducement
for a girl to qualify herself for the prose-
cution of any useful pursuit.

A female can get employment as the
teacher in a primary school, or as private
instructress; but in these capacities, tho'
she may display as much or more ability
and industry as a school mistress, her sal-

ary for the same kind of service! is hard-
ly a fourth of what "we pay the latter.--An- d

this rule holds true as to almost any
occupation which shecan engage in, un-
less she becomes a successful author, ac-

tress, or singer.
If the male sex would only engage in

manly occupations, the demand for fe-

males would so increase that they would
be able to sustain themselves, and sup-
port, as many of them do, aged parents or
relatives. - But thts cannot be generally
the case, until the stalwart forms which
now dance attendance upon women at the
counters of our retail stores, shall betake
themselves to employments which will
not bo a libel upOn their manhood. .

Nor will women he-- ablo to support
themselves properly and respectably until
their own sex shall patronize those hop-keepe- rs

who employ exclusively female
attendants, as they would do if they em-

ployed only males. There is a sort of
sickly seutimentalism, as wicked as it is
affected, which whines about the distress
to which the female sex is subjected from

id employment, and which, at the
same time,, will v allow its possessor to
avoid retail stores where females only are
in attendance. Such women are the chief
causes of the poverty and suffering of
the more indigent of their sisters. ;

While this sentiment prevails, and it is
altogether , too universal, shop keepers
will employ genteel young men, well
knowing what will be the effect thereof ;

and the same cause, conversely acting,
will cause the employment of pretty girls,
as venders of cigars and attendants in
saloons, where men resort. The men, of
course have a right to bestow their cus
torn where they can be waited upon by
pretty girls ; and the ladies have the
same right to purchase, of at least toover-hau- l

goods where they can be waited
upon' by agreeable gentlemen; but let
these classes cease their pretended sym-

pathy for those, whom, by their predi-
lections of this sort, they deprive of

"- -

If-th- were not the true reason for the
employment of - males in avocations
which canbe better performed by females
females would bo employed ; for their
sen-ice-

s can be had for less than one-ha- lf

the wages which would procure quite as
good female attendants, m every respect
save the orio we have noticed. And if
our saloons and cigar shops employed as
many hands as do ' our retail stores, we
would not. press this point ; for then the,
females would stand as good a chance' for
employment as the males. " "But the re-

tail stores occupy an hundred effeminate
men, where the saloons contectionaries,
milliners shops and cigar shops do a
single no ; and therefore' the odds, in
catering to Ibis caprice of the sex, is
vastly against females. '

. . . .

. W . don't expect that the gentlemen
engaged in feminine occupations wCl vol-

untarily relinquish diem in favor of
males ; they certainly will not,- - while the

shop-keep- finds it to his. interest to pay
genteel male attendants double the price
for which he could obtain the same ser-
vices from females. Girls must therefore
extend the circle-o- f their own employ
ments.- - They must .attend our schools
of design , and ascertain what employ-
ments there taught, are in accordance
with their'natural aptitudes. They must
learn to embroider and to do thatelabor1-at-

needle-wor- k which commands a high
price. . They may, if they possess genius
and talent, become designers for our fac-

tories ; may learn to use the pencil and
the easel, anf when they get an avocation
wherein skill as well as labor is an ele-

ment, they will find that they can take
and keep an independent pecuniary po-

sition. 'They cannot' crowd the males
out of the employments the latter have
occupied without working, for some years,
at least,, with barely a living remunera-
tion, and they must seek out other chan-
nels for their exertions if they would
receive a "proper compensation for their
labors. iosoi Herald. " '

-

California. Affairs.
We copy the following from the Cali-

fornia Daily Herald of February 9.
' "We learn thata most important move-
ment is at present contemplated by the
native Californians. This is no less than
a total abandonment of this State, with
the view of settling in the State of Sono-r- a.

A meeting of. native Californians
was held on Wednesday night in this
city, at which Governor Alvarado is sard
to have presided, and Senor Casanueva
to have acted as secretary. The object
was to devise means for a wholesale emi-

gration of native Californians to Sonbra.
Several speeches were made in which it
was shown that ' by" reason of the laws's
delay of the invasion of squatters of
burdensome taxes and of other multi-
tudinous oppressions, the native Califor-
nians, without any fault of theirs," are
rapidly being reduced to beggary on the
soil they once owned and enjoyed unin-

terruptedly; that the lands their fathers
held and which they expected would de-

scend to their posterity forever, are now
wrested from them on some quibble rais-

ed by a thievish attorney that they" are
kept in doubt for years whether their
claims will be confirmed or rejected
that they are required to pay onerous
taxes on lands while the same laws which
imposes those taxes' permit squatters to
occupy and enjoy; that they are treated
asaliens on the soil on which they were
born and finally that there is no such
thing as justice to be expected in Califor-
nia by the native Californian. It was re-

presented at the meeting that there would
be no difficulty in obtaining grants of
land inj3onora from the Mexican Gov-
ernment; and that to remain longer here
involves absolute ruin, it is better to seek
an asylum where at least they would not
be regarded as aliens and as a convenient
prey for any ruffian who might covet their
Lands and houses. A committee was ap-

pointed to devise means for carrying in-

to effect the purpose of the meeting, and
this committee is to report at a meeting
to be held one or two evenings hence.
This movement is a sad commentary on
the manner in which justice is dealt to
the natives of California.!'

We have seen notices of this movement
for some time, and are notastonished at it.
The oppressions committed upon these
Californians exceed anything that ever
was known in any country, civilized or
barbarian. It amounts to the confisca-
tion of almost the entire Landed property
of the country; and delivering the whole
up to depredators, armed with rifles, who
seize and hold the lands which have been
occupied by the old inhabitants for one,
two and three generations. Every own-
er of land is required to go through three
law suits to establish his title, the fcist trial
to be in the Supreme Court of the United
States. . Onlyr the largest claims can
stand this expense; all the smaller .ones
perish under it;' and while going through
these three suits the large claims as well
as the small ones are seized, and parceled
out by armed depredators. We have
seen it stated that there are 10,000 de-

predators on " Col. Fremont's Mariposa
estate, and that they have taken many
millions of gold from it. It is to be hop-

ed that the decision in his case may stop
the other suits and stay the exodus.of the
people. , All this oppression of the peo-

ple of California comes from the plunder
legislation of Congress, led on by Gwitt,
and followed by politicians and attorneys
in- - Congress. Gwin, knowing the squat-
ter interest to be the strongest in Califor
nia, put himself at its head to gain their
support, by giving them the property of
the oia mnaoiianis. lie promoted an
the' laws to harass them out of their Lands
with these three law suits, and was fol-

lowed by the demagogue candidate for
the Presidency upon tho same calcula-
tion. They joined him (such chaps as
Douglas, and such old grannies as Cass, )
in promoting plunder legislation against
the old inhabitants, and protecting the
squatters. The sordid class. of lawyers
in Congress, did the same in order to
make fees for themselves in the Supreme
court. - These ;. three "

parties-yGwi- n,

demagogue politicians, and mercenary
attorneys have done this villainy in
California; and if the oppression now
ceases, and the exodus stops, it will be
owing to Col. Fremont, who put himself
in tho forefront of the battle has borne
its ; brunt-an- d - ia triumphing for him-

self, has triumphed for JilL . His case
was No. 1 before the Board of Commis-
sioners, where it was . unanimously con-

firmed; then No. 2 in the U. S. district
court, where it was rejected by a petti-
fogging judge; and NoI--2 in the Supreme
court of the United States, where it was
confirmed, seven judges being for it, two
against it. - The decision --covers nearly
every title" in the , State, and may give
peace and security to landed possessors,
and commence an era of solid prosperity
in the country. St-- Louis Democrats

;
- We are assured that there is, y,

in the Bank of Missouri and in the.pri-Tat- e

banking houses, of St Louis, over
2,000,000 of coin wholly unemployed

and unpledged. St. Louis InleUigeiictr.

' 6ioIcc. foefrij.

Slavery and Intemperance.

America! bright, glorious name,
Thour t first pon the acroH of fnmo

'Along natif.na.of the earth; --

Kind heaven with a preserving hand,
Has raised thee up a mighty land,.

, Securely from thy birth. .

The rtory of our fathers bold,
By child and (rrandaire now i told, '

. All know the tale full xell; .

And while in sons thy prsd? is eunjr,
Or while Mis told in any tonjjuej '

Each boeora seems to swell.

Cot in this wide and fair domain.
Two monsters are who were not rioin;

'Few-feare- their growing power; . rBnt they have jrrown to mammoth size,
With open jaws and glarin? eyes,

They're array'd to devour,- -

The pons of freedom hear the crv,
From eeholne hills, that rend the st. '

"Come sfav these monsters twain
fav not that there's a victory,
AVhioh brave sons of America

In strife can fail to gain.
Old men and matrons, hand in hand,
Yuuntr men and maidens join the band,

Oh come, come at the call;
Fear not, though far oer hill and dali

--Their roar sonnd fearful, do not aiioil, .
Heed not the sonpd, they'll lull.

Coino on, and firmly trust in God;
And when you're slumbering'neuth the sod

In ajres yet to come,
Your names on history's page shall rest,
In golden letters there impressed.

For the noble deeds vou've donel

" Age of the World. -

A question of great importance with
divines and men f science at the present
day, is that of the age of our planet, and
the different changes which nave taken
place upon it, as related in Genesis.
One class contend that the different acts
of creation took place exactly as described
in jthe first chapter of Genesis, in six so-

lar days, and that all things were made
out of nothing in that time. Another
class believe that our planet was in exist-
ence for thousands of years prior to the
first act recorded in Genesis, that it had
undergone vast changes, and-that.- had
been long in confusion, and was bereft
of life, when the command went forth,
"Let there be light." This class also
believe that the successive acts described
in Genesis took place in six common
days, furnishing the world with the exact
orders of creation as there described.
Another class believe that the successive
acts of creation mentioned '.in Genesis,
took place in the exact order there-- de-

scribed,, but that instead of the days
there mentioned being solar days, they
were indefinite periods of time- some of
them of great length perhaps sixty
thousand years. This latter class em-

brace the greatestnuniber of learned
geologists and divines. In the last num-

ber of the BiUiotheca Sacra, the Rev.
John 0. Means, of East Medway, Mass.,
presents his views at great length on this
subject, and takes the latter view of the
question, namely : that the days men
tioned in the first chapter of Genesis, if
interpreted to mean indefinite periods of
time, would reconcile ootn science ana
the Scriptures in every particular. He
employs some strong arguments in favor
of this view of the question. inus;xne
sun, moon, and stars, are said to be crea-

ted on the third day, therefore, the two
previous days could not be one of our
solar days, embracing one revolution of
the earth on its axis in twenty --tour hours,
with th'e sun to rule the day and the moon
to rule the night. Tins argument is in
controvertible. . But what was tho cause
of light before the sun was created ? He
sees no difficulty in this. He says," ' 'the
material universe is full of light, ready
to bo worked at a word. Chemical ac
tion, on a'vaster scale than man can fol
low, is taking place every moment, and
floods of light are poured forth. Com
bustion is attended with fteht as well as.

heat.' "It may sound strange," he
again says, "to say that the most intense
light is to be found, not on the earth, but
in it. The whole of the sun's rays which
reach the earth, gathered to a focus,
would not be so intense light as the cen
ter of tho globe. It seems pretty certain
that within the crust of the earth, is a
globe of fire) at least two thousand miles
in diameter." . This pinion costs neither
him no? any man of science anything
whether it be true or false, but he departs
from reason and logic, by endeavoring to
establish one hypothesis by setting up
another. Theraare no positive proofs of
the earth being a.crusted ball of fire.
We are not dependent on the sun for
light;-a- he has clearly stated, but he
does not seem to understand its true the
ory. It is produced by the vibrations of
a subtle medium d mused, throughout
space. Our planet is but
in a degree less so than the sun, for there
is one glory of the sun, another of the
moon, and another of the earth. Man's
eyes are constructed to see objects only
by a great quantity of intense fight ; but
some beasts and fowls have their eyes
constructed to range the forest and field
by night as freely as man does during
the day", while during sunlight they can
scarcely see at all. ' A tribe of Africans
also the Bosjesmen remain in their
caves during the day, "and search for their
food during night. From habit, we pre
sume, they have become nocturnal roam- -
ers--m- owhv thus showing that nat
ural night belongs to our planet ; the un
ceasing throbbing of its particles pro--
auce continual Hgni ; uns was tne way,
no doubt, that light was produced in the
early days of tho earth. Hugh Miller
brings forward some strong arguments
m favor of , tho great aire of oar planet,
and mentions a number oT geoloiricai
ehanges " requiring tens of thousands 'of

Cars
- to accomplish, which could not
taken place : in the short period of

six thousand. yean, and is bf he ved by
those who adhere to the solar Six days in
terpretation' of the Genesis narrative of
ma creation; oir jnaries xyeu Dcuevea
that it must have taken sixty-seve- n thou-

sand years to form the delta of the Mis-

sissippi, and thirty-fiv- e thousand years
lor the Niagara river to form its present
channel from the Falls to Qaeenstown.
Nearly all the eminent geologists believe
this, and.lhey cdnsider they have facts to

pros e it, so strong,- - that they cannot be
gainsayed. Mr. Means reasons strongly
to prove that the meaning of the word
day in the first chapter of Genesis is an
indefinite' period of time: and. makes out
a very strong case in favor of the world
being perhaps a million years of age,

to the Mosaic accouht ofcreation.
Scientific American. - - '

Archaeological Discoveries in the SIdoa.
A correspondent of; the Journal of

Commerce, . writes an interestin'r letter
from Beirut in Syria, descriptive of
some important archaeological discoveries
which- - have recently been made in the
ancient ckv of Sidon ; and it is believed
tht further investigations. will reveal to
the eyes of the searchers, monuments
and other relics, of the past which, al
though perhaps not equal in magnificence
to those of Niucvah, will possess greater
value in the history of letters and the
disposal: of certain questions of archae
ology. Sidon is thirty miles'south from
Beirut, and contains a population of about
ten thousand persons. In tlie winter of
18534, some iiussulmen who were dig
ging for treasures in the old grave yards
of the city, uncovered three copper pots,
each containing eight, hundred pieces of
gold. 1 he whole value of the treasure
was about S 1 2,000. After this discovery,
excavations were commenced upon a
large scale, and as it has turned out, with
more important results. The correspon
dent of the Journal of Commerce says:

"On the 19th of January last, some
men were digging for more hid treasure
in an ancient cemetery on the plain of Si-

don, called Mughorat Tulloon, when at
tho depth of about twelve feet below the
surface, and near the walls of an ancient
edifice, they uncovered a sarcophagus,
upon the hd of which there is a lopg
Phoenician inscription. The lid is of a
blue, black marble, intensely hard, and
taking a very fine polish. The lid is
about eight feet long, by four feet wide.
The upper end is wrought into the figure
of a female head and shoulders, of almost
a giant size. The features are Egyptian,
with large, full, almond shaped eyes, tho
nose flattened, and remarkably thick, and
somewhat after the negro mould. The
whole countenance is smiling, agreeable,
and expressive, beyond anything I have
ever seen in the disinterred monuments
of Egypt or Niuevah. The head dress
resembles that which appears in Egyp-
tian figures, while on each shoulder there
is the head of some bird a dove or
pigeon arid tho bosom is covered by
what appears to be a sort of capo, with a
deep fringe, as of lace. !

' , .;

"On the lid below the figure head, is
the inscription' consisting of twenty-tw- o

long lines, closely written. - The letters
are in perfect. preservation, and can be
read with the, utmost case and accuracy,
and the whole' form by far the longest
and most perfect inscription yet discov- -

ered in this most ancient language and
character. .It appears to be mainly a
gencological history of the person buried
in the sarcophagus, whoi it appears, was
a King of "Sidon. The names of Baal
and Ashtoreth, the well known gods of
the Sidonians, occur repeatedly in these
inscriptions. Some of the words are He
brew, as meleJc, king ; while tlie forms of
some letters are so much like those of the
ancient Greek as at once to indicate the
relationship." Letters were invented by
the Phoenicians. Here we seem . to see
them dropping from their hands In tho
first casting. 1 have a cop' of toe in
scription before hie, with.the figure head
taken with great accuracy by the pen of a
young Arab, which could hardly be ex-

ceeded by photography or lithography.
I wish I could forward it to you to be
used m your paper. It was sent to me
by a friend in Sidon, and is the more
valuable from the fact that, at present ad
ditipnal copies cannot be taken.".

The inscription wasnot. perfectly de
ciphered at last accounts. . Tho Rev. Mr.
Thompson, an American Missionary
Sidon, and the Rev. Dr. Smith, of Beirut,
had however, translated a large part f
it with little difliculty, and expected boob

to complete their work. In the meantime
a controversy had arisen between the En-

glish and French Consuls at Beirut 're-
specting the ownership of the sarcopha-
gus. One had made a contract with the
owner of the land, by which he was en-

titled to whatever he should r in
it ; and the workmen of the other had
discovereil-th- e relicwithin the claim, of
the first- Both were extremely, anxious
to obtiin it at any cost, with the intention
of sending it to London or Paris ; and for
the purpose of preventing any serious
trouble, the Turkish Governor of JJidori
had closed up the ground and surrounded
it by. a guard of soldiers, while the ques-
tion of ownership was being decided by
theCourts:- - -

.. -

The Man cf Business and the Badness'
- v. v Man. - :'.-- -

- It is' a great mistake to confound these
two characters a3 is frequently done cy
tlie thoughtless and unreflecting. The
difference between the man who ascends
the ladder of fortune with a quick, lithe
and easy step, and he who is always at-

tempting to climb and never gets byond
the first round or two of the ascent

And how many of th is latter, class do
we see; the men of business who are al-

ways .standing at the .bottom lookingTip
wards, yet never put their hands and feet
to the work. They don't exercise the
business talent and energies which thy
possess, .but fold their hands and stand
spell-boun- while 'the man of quick,
lively and" venturesome parts, takes-hol-

and mounts np; securing a firnf grasp
upon each round of the ladder as ho. fear- -
lessly and rapidly ad ranees in the up ward j

way of fortune. But we, will endeavor
to give a more definite explanation bfjhe
difference between these two'classes;- -

The man of business and the business
man both have business to do ; ;but the
business mar is the one who does it.'
Tlie business, man thinks, moves, ads,
and makes himself felt in tlie world. If
a thought comes into'his head;" it is one.
ot, breadth ard compass it don t center
on self and its narrow work. It reaches
away and embraces others. It has a

wide range, and does not- - stop till It
touches and effects for good, the interests
of all. Nor arc the thoughts ofsuch men
immobile. They become acting, living;
realities-i-n the wide busy world.. . Tha
authors of them make of these business
thoughts actualities give them "local
habitation and a name' ah4 steamboats
are built, an ocean is navigated, and dis-
tant climes and nations brought together ;
an electric telegraph springs into being
as 'by enchantment,", and lightning be-
comes garrulous and voluble, and thought
out travels the winged winds ; and in a
twinkling bands and' shackles of irad
are loosed. SdcKare the workings pro-

duced by the business man.- - He awakens
the drowsy and helpless multitudes, puts
life and thought energy and action into
them, and makes the world leap rejoicing
alpng the path of ages. ' Where its step
before was' but a single year, now it
strides by scores and fifties, h v t i

ileu of thought, men of action, ...
Clear the way,"

And they do :lear the "wnythoir
thoughts bocomo tangible, - moving, de-

molishing forces, 'that break .down and
crush all opposing barriers, opening a
pathway of progress, into, which tlie
more 'sluggish and timid portions of hu-

manity may securely travel. '

But the man of business-i-s einphatical
ly what the name indicates. J His busi-
ness is always on his hands. Jle don't
do it. He don't know how to go to work
in the right way." His thoughts are all
measured and slow. ; He weighs self
made doubts-an-d supposed contingent
cics, and before he moves the business .
man gets up and runs away from him
and wins the race. The man of business
won't go ahead, he only eddies round and
round ha don't, "progress' his path
is a circle, lie don t- - hnd himself at
night rnapy miles on. his journey's way,
but like the hour hand of a clock just
where it started. . He is not clear and
decided in what he does, but often stands
hesitating and puzzled. . He ventures and
falls back, has a stout heart in fancy, but
none in fact. ,

Such a man may get a living he may
even help others to live, but the throb-
bing heart of the. great world trill not bo
accelerated by his presence nor his work
Ihus you will perceive, that a man of
business is not necessarily a business
man. .

.' , .

'
.
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"Act act In the living present. ' ' "

- Han within, and God o'er bcad.V r-

: ; Camels on the Plains.
Tho Secretary of War renews the re

commendation ..which he mado in his
report last year, for an appropriation by
Uongress to test toe value of camels and
dromedaries in transporting military sup
cues on - our southwestern ana western
frontier. . It fa known that in some of
those regions which our troops are obliged
to defend, from the incursions of the In
dians, there are table lands, and extensive
deserts, where large tracts must be tra
versed which afford no water, and but
scanty herbage. When springs are at
length reached, they are often so brackish
that horses and mules refuse the water.

The camel from the great weight ha
can carry, tho longer time he can go with-

out drinking, his power, of subsisting on
coarser food than the horser and. his .wil-

lingness to drink brackish water, is admi-

rably adapted for that region of country,
unless the climate should prove an obsta-
cle to his introduction! the Eastern
Continent he lives and works in almost
every latitude and climate, and is exten-
sively used, for the purposes of which it
is now; proposed to employ .him by the
British in the East Indies and the French
in Algiers. Experience has proved thai
horses and mules' are inadequate for the
transportation of military-supplies- " in a
country of the character of our western
frontier ; and the experiment recommend-
ed by the Secretary of War seems so rea-
sonable, and so likely to succeed, that wo
hope Congress will not fail to make the

. ' .,'necessary appropriation.
The Overland ; Mail Stage and Trans-

portation Company, now in Missouri and
California, will be the parties to try the
utility of the recommendation to employ
camls on the plains. We do" not doubt
that it will be entirely successful; and
that in three'or four years "camel ex-

presses" will be making the distance be-

tween Sacramento City and Kansas," in.
eight and ten days tbiie.-- St Louis Jnt;

The Stato of Oregon."

' Our readers will recollect tfiat a bUH
authorizing the people of Oregon to form.
a State; passed the House at ui& list ses-
sion. : It .was passed, at the previous ses-

sion, but then failed in consequence of
Southern opposition. This yearv it was
sent to the Sehatelbut,as usual, ; whem
a new free State is concerned,-"obstacle- s

were interposed to taking, it trrj- - ITho
policy of the slave power which 4 dear-
ly ascendant-i- the Senate, is to.pestppno
the organization f any new1Tree State,
until it has a slave :State? ready to 'bal-

ance it. .WVwisb Senators representing
the interest of . freedom would always
remember thisi and not suffer themselves
to be placed ia a position-- ' which can bo
construed as aiding5 such polity K

t Oh the last day of the session, when
the Senate was awaiting action on, tho
appropriation' bilkr J"--- Douglns nada
an effort to call up the Oregon buV but
of course he "was resisted bj southern
Senators. Mr. . Wilsor --of ;iichu-seti- v

also opposed it, .on the ground that
the day being the Sabbath, none but ne-
cessary work should be done." ""We havo
no doubt he was honest injth matter; but
we could" wish thathehac! left the .bur-
den of opposltiorf" to ' thtf skveholding
Senators.'' As the Senate was fn session.
it would .have , been qu'itotasj wtU em-

ployed a forming a free State, as in pass-

ing an appropriation for Collin's line of
steamers, If free State Senators "expect
that slavchof ding opposition will be with-

drawn at the next - session, they ! reion
without their hxtXaiional L'r.

..The' shortest and best wdy to mako
your fortune is to eonviBce people it is
their interest to sen e you. v


